
KNOTTINGLEY, England: To Paul
Green, a club steward in northern England’s
‘rust belt’, Britain is so broken that he
would vote for Brexit again were he to get
another chance.

Green, who runs a Miners’ Welfare Club
in an area where there are no longer any
working miners, says both of Britain’s main
political parties have shown no interest in
the Yorkshire town of Knottingley for gen-
erations. “It’s desperate really - I feel that
Knottingley is a forgotten community, and
all the surrounding areas are forgotten
communities as well , through lack of
investment and red tape,” he said, standing
in a youth boxing gym at the club.

The 55-year-old former railwayman is
not  a lone. Such anger  drove many
Britons to vote to leave the European
Union in  2016, though tumult  in  the
Brexit process has prompted some sup-
porters of EU membership to call for a
rerun of the referendum.

With Britain due to leave on March 29,
2019, the country, its politicians and its
business leaders remain deeply divided
over Brexit. Recent opinion polls show vot-
ers think Prime Minister Theresa May is
handling the process badly and there may
be a slight move towards support for stay-
ing in the EU.

May, who has ruled out another referen-
dum, is trying to clinch a Brexit divorce
deal with Brussels that pleases both sides
of her divided Conservative Party as well
as the Northern Irish kingmakers who prop
up her minority government.

“Shambolic joke”
Local people complain there are few

jobs in Knottingley. Like many areas in
northern England, it has been left behind
by a global economy that has brought
cheaper coal imports from the likes of
Colombia and Russia, and a push towards
generating power from cleaner gas and
wind turbines.

Unemployment in  Yorkshire and
neighboring Humberside is 4.5 percent,
only slightly more than the national rate.
But while the county includes the vibrant
city of Leeds and the prosperous spa
town of Harrogate, life is tougher in the
old mining areas.

Green’s club originally catered for work-
ers at Kellingley Colliery just outside the
town, which was Britain’s last deep coal
mine. It closed in 2015, leaving only open
cast operations as a remnant of the coun-
try’s once dominant coal industry.
Kellingley stands chained shut behind rust-
ing metal fences. Giant slag heaps and

chimneys remain, with signs proclaiming
regeneration initiatives.

Green casts the wider United Kingdom
as crumbling: a London-focused media,
bureaucrats who ignore the wishes of the
people, and police and health services
stretched to breaking point.

Politicians live in a bubble, he said. “We
are just totally let down aren’t we and they
are not listening.”

Green, who voted “leave” in 2016
because he wanted money paid to Europe
reinvested in his community, is dismayed
by the chaos in both the Conservative and
Labor parties and by May’s Brexit negoti-
ation. “It is just a shambolic joke now -
every t ime you put tel ly on there is
inhouse fighting,” Green said. “I would still
vote to go out.”

What would he tell May about Brexit?
“Just get on with it. We are a nation of
fighters - we are not going to crumble.
Let’s crack on, get out and get some
investment back into this country,” he said.

Regrexit?
Goole port, 30 km (20 miles) to the east,

once shipped British coal out. Now it
imports bricks, vegetable oil and timber
from Europe and beyond.

However, Siemens plans to build a train

factory in Goole, investing up to 200 mil-
lion pounds ($260 million) and employing
up to 700 people. The German engineering
group is just one of a number of companies
to warn of the dangers of leaving the EU

without a deal with Brussels.
Others say Brexit could hurt communi-

ties like Knottingley or Goole much more
than London or Leeds, which voted to
remain in the EU. — Reuters
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BRITAIN: The boarded up former Conservative Club is seen in Goole, Britain. — Reuters

Germany considers 
tightening controls 
on buying strategic
firms 
BERLIN: Germany is considering tighter controls
on foreign investments as concerns over Chinese
takeovers of strategically important technology
firms mount.

Berlin wants the power to investigate if an investor
outside the European Union buys at least 15 percent of
certain German defense-related or security-linked
technology firms, an Economy Ministry source said
yesterday. Germany tightened controls on foreign
investments last year after a series of high-profile
takeovers by Chinese companies, making it possible for
the government to intervene if a buyer amassed a
shareholding of 25 percent.

And the German government last week signalled it
was prepared to use a new power to veto foreign
takeovers of German companies in the case of a
Chinese bid for toolmaker Leifeld.

This came after Leifeld’s majority owner Georg
Koffler said China’s Yantai Taihai had dropped its
attempt to buy the company ahead of an expected
veto by the German government. The source did not
name specific companies but said sensitive sectors
included operators of critical infrastructure like
cloud computing, drinking water suppliers and
sewage disposal systems, systems of cash supply,
hospital information systems, air traffic systems and
local public transport.

Last month, a German state bank bought a stake in

high-voltage grid operator 50Hertz to prevent China’s
state grid acquiring the shareholding and promised to
consider ways of better protecting companies from
foreign acquisition.

The Economy Ministry should now be able to inves-
tigate if a non-EU investor acquires a shareholding of
at least 15 percent of voting rights in the companies
concerned, the source said. German newspaper Die
Welt first reported the proposal to change the German
Foreign Trade Ordinance, said it was being coordinated
with other ministries and added that a law that pro-
vides for more control could come into effect this year.

“Until now we’ve only been able to make checks
when at least 25 percent of a company’s shares have
been acquired. Now we want to lower this threshold so
we can review more acquisitions in sensitive economic
sectors,” Die Welt quoted German Economy Minister
Peter Altmaier as saying.

In Germany and other countries including the
United States, France, Australia and Britain, there are
concerns that China and other rivals are gaining access
to key technologies via takeovers.

Members of the European Parliament are nearing
agreement on a proposal that would broaden the pow-
ers of the European Commission to scrutinize foreign
investments amid rising concern about Chinese acqui-
sitions on the continent.

Joachim Lang, managing director of Germany’s BDI
industry association, sounded cautious about the plans,
saying foreign investment was important for Germany
and the investment climate needed to remain open. He
said the government needed to proceed in a “mea-
sured” way in amending the German Foreign Trade
Ordinance but it was good that the government wanted
to make conditions clear because investors needed
legal certainty.

“Lowering the investigation threshold must be limit-
ed to sensitive security-related areas and must be
strictly oriented towards protecting national security,”
Lang added. — Reuters

In Mogadishu,
imported dairy
cows jumpstart 
local milk industry
MOGADISHU: Four Somali brothers have import-
ed dozens of Holstein Friesian cows, the world’s top
milk producing breed, hoping the high-risk strategy
can build the war-torn country’s dairy industry from
scratch. Parts of the country are still plagued by Al-
Qaeda-linked Al-Shabaab, but a degree of stability
in the capital in recent years has begun to attract
investment from locals and Somalis living abroad.

Some businessmen see opportunities in the live-
stock industry, whose mainstay is traditional breeds
of cattle, reared by pastoralists, which produce little
milk. A devastating drought last year killed off thou-
sands of cows and camels.

Yusuf Abdirahman Dahir, 49, who manages Som
Dairy and owns it with his brothers, said they have
so far spent $370,000 importing the cattle and
infrastructure for milk production, processing and
distribution. “We want to revive the Somali dairy
industry that got destroyed in the violence,” he said
in an interview at the dairy facility, a high stone-
walled compound where a couple dozen workers
tended to the cattle. The dairy, two kilometers out-
side the capital, produces 600 liters of milk daily

from 35 cows that are being milked. There are 54
dairy cows in total on the property but some are
not being milked due to calving. Dahir, who sports
hair dyed with red henna, said the new venture is
not for the faint-hearted.

The first batch of Holstein Friesian cows, which
are native to the Netherlands and Germany, died
due to the heat in the Horn of Africa region, where
temperatures average above 30 degrees Celsius.

Fresh milk 
Som Dairy imported its first cows in 2016 and

has become profitable, Dahir said, without provid-
ing figures. Local farmers have been impressed by
the new breed of cows in town and several have
brought their herds to crossbreed them with the
imported bulls, Dahir said.

The venture is one of two by local dairies in the
country of 14 million people, said Mohamed Omar,
the government’s director of livestock. He said his
office is preparing a proposal to present to cabinet
on how government can support expanding the
market for local dairy producers.

Residents of the Red Sea capital of Mogadishu
are developing a taste for fresh milk, after years of
drinking powdered milk imported from the Gulf that
is mixed with water. Shopkeeper Nuradin Haji Omar
is buying 20 litres of milk daily from Som Dairy, up
from 15 when he began buying from them last year:
“We are very thankful to the dairy company for the
good business.”

Som sells a litre of milk to retailers at $1.20 and
shopkeepers like Omar mark it up to $1.50 per litre,
cheaper than the camel milk sold by several farms
just outside Mogadishu for $2 per litre. — Reuters

In forgotten ‘rust belt’, voters 
show little sign of Brexit regret

Siemens warns of the dangers of leaving EU without a deal with Brussels


